
The iconic 
magazine

for the
fastest-growing 

demographic
in Britain

to the new-look
Saga magazine
Inspiring, informing and 
entertaining Britain’s 
affluent over-50s for 
more than 30 years
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Just five minutes’ prep, then pop the tray in the oven to roast. 

Supper’s ready!

Chicken traybakesQuick and easy

Try this
Ten minutes before 

the end, add  

some green beans, 

turning to coat with 

the juices 

Use 
a big tray
Leave space 

between everything 

otherwise you  

will be steaming,  

not roasting
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Simple 
lemon 
chicken 
traybake
Start with
chicken joints

+ potatoes (new or old)

+ lemon

+ garlic cloves (if liked)

+ olives, green or black

+ extra virgin olive oil 

+ herbs, fresh or dried

Prepare and season joints (see 

tips 3 and 4), peel or rub 

potatoes then cut into chunks 

or wedges, and quarter lemons. 

Put all ingredients in a metal 

tray or ovenproof dish large 

enough to hold everything in 

one layer. Sprinkle liberally with 

olive oil and your favourite 

herbs (eg oregano, bay, thyme, 

sage, rosemary) and mix 

everything together well before 

roasting (see tips 6 and 7). 

Lovely with a green salad.  

Tips for perfect 

traybakes every time

1 Buy good-quality chicken 

joints, skin on, bone in, for 

flavour. Allow two thighs or  

one leg per person.

2 Before starting, heat the 

oven to 200C/180C fan/gas 6. 

Always put the tray into  

a properly hot oven.

3 Use scissors to snip off 

loose skin and unwanted fat 

from the joints. Do not wash as 

this spreads any bacteria.

4 Seasoning matters. Rub 

chicken with salt all over, before 

generously grinding on pepper 

and any other seasoning.  

5 Allow a couple of 

tablespoons of oil for two 

thighs/one leg and their veg. 

6 Chicken thighs take 25-30 

mins to cook, chicken legs 

30-40 mins. Test by piercing 

thickest part with a knife, or 

cutting open. Make sure the 

juices run clear (not pink) and 

that flesh is not pink. 

7 Place the chicken joints 

wrong side up to start, then 

turn halfway through to finish 

by crisping up the skin.

Quick cooking

10-20 mins:

courgette, 

cauliflower and 

broccoli florets, 

sweet potato  

and parsnip. 

Slower cooking

About 30 mins:

potato, beetroot, 

squash, fennel  

and carrot. Onion, 

garlic, pepper  

and aubergine need 

Slightly Spanish

Red peppers, red onions, sweet 

potatoes, garlic, lemons and 

their zest. Add chunks of 

chorizo if you like, halfway 

through cooking. Even better, 

before roasting rub the chicken 

with smoked paprika. Finish 

with flat-leaf parsley.

Good vegetables to roast

this amount of  

time to soften and 

caramelise.

Chop, chop

Cut vegetables of 

the same kind into 

equal-size wedges 

so they cook at the 

same speed. When 

mixing veg that 

cook at different 

rates, cut the 

slower-cooking veg 

into smaller pieces. 

Ring the changes You can easily adapt this basic recipe: try these flavour combinations

Indian Twist
Prepare the chicken 

joints by rubbing 

the skin with ground 

cumin and turmeric,  

then roast together 

with garlic cloves, 

onions, potatoes 

and green beans. 

Easy Greek 
Add cherry tomatoes, 

kalamata olives, fresh basil or 

thyme, garlic and crumbled 

feta cheese.

The greatgarden
tidy

Customers will receive three 9cm plants of the same variety, selected randomly from the 

following: aquilegia, coreopsis, coloured grass, aubretia, dwarf hollyhock, delphinium, digitalis, 

echinacea, hardy geraniums, gaillardia, hollyhock, lobelia, lavender, lupin, papaver, verbascum.  

Order today at sagagardencentre.co.uk/perennialsoffer

Lucky dip bedding plants offer  Buy 3 perennials for £9.99 inc free delivery

Deadhead and prune now  to keep your plants on top form 

Gardening Take Away

Great
offer
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ound about now flowers are beginning to flop, climbers will be going wild and hanging baskets will be full of lanky stragglers. It’s time to get out the snippers and start trimming. Follow up pruning and deadheading with watering and some seaweed feed or homemade comfrey tea and your garden will keep on looking good well into late summer and early autumn.

R

Leave  
well alone 

Don’t cut down 
flowering stems  
of ornamental grasses – leave the seedheads for 

wildlife and for interesting winter 
silhouettes.

Don’t deadhead roses that have 
colourful hips.

Don’t cut back 
lupins after flowering. You could compromise  next year’s flowers.

1 Trim hardy geraniums  once they start flopping and producing seedheads.  The plants may not flower again this year but you’ll get nice fresh foliage.

2 Snip off spent flowers on bedding plants. Often it’s easier to pinch them off with your fingers. But if there  are too many, give them a light trim with shears instead.

3 Prune pyracantha Cut off about three-quarters of this year’s soft new growth, which is susceptible to frost damage or insect attack. This helps the look of the plant, too. 4 Prune lavender after flowering. Shear off flower stems, cutting into the  leafy portion by an inch or two. New growth will have time  to harden up before winter. 5 Deadhead hanging baskets and cut back petunias by half to get rid of lanky growth and encourage sturdy new stems.

6 
Prune wisteria 

and other 
climbers after flowering to 
keep them 

under control 
and boost 
next year’s 
flowers. For 

wisteria, cut 
away leaves to allow sun to 
reach the 

stems. Unravel twining stems 
and mark 

strong ones to save. Leave 
short, thicker 
stems alone 
– these are the most likely to produce 

flowers. Cut off this year’s 
soft new 

shoots to five or six leaves from the base.

10 Prune 
rambling roses 
once they’ve 
finished flowering

7 Keep cutting in the cutting garden – it's what it's for! Pick flowers for  the house before midday – they’ll last longer.

8 Tidy hedges – this should be their final trim of the  year as they’ll put on only a little more leaf before winter.9 Deadhead dahlias, penstemons, roses and other flowering plants in the border and do it regularly. If possible remove flower stalks too, to keep the plants looking tidy.

Prep your toolsMake sure the blades of secateurs, snips or shears are sharp. Wipe them regularly with  a clean cloth and disinfectant, if 
needed

Why deadhead? To stop the plant putting energy into producing seedheads and berries, channelling it instead into growing more flowers

•  New big-name columnists
•  New motoring features
•  New property features
•   Brighter books, TV, film theatre 

and music coverage
•  More homes and gardens content
•  More money advice

Paul Lewis
Money expert

New!
Jo Brand
Agony aunt

New!
Bill Bailey
Shares his take 
on the world

Saga Magazine now includes...

•  Great style content
•  Unbeatable health coverage
•  New-style food and drink articles
•  Male-appeal opinion pages
•   Improved user journey to drive 

readers online
•  Improved advert placing

New!
Dr Mark  
Porter
Health expert

cover 
stars

Iconic  



285,947 100% paid-for  
monthly subscribers 47% 

74%  80%  
74%  £2,190

78% 

25%  

48% 

65% 
pay their bills 
online

are free of  
any mortgage 

of over-50s check 
Facebook every day

of household 
expenditure

on average spent per year 
by over-50s on cosmetics

of new cars  bought 
by over-50s

of household wealth  
held by over-50s

Retention 
rate

ABC1 
Demographic

Saga Magazine in numbers

Our Subscribers Our Audience

1,513,412
186,000

164,000
40%

47,000

unique sessions
saga.co.uk/magazine

page views
(over 30-day period)

Facebook 
page likes

weekly newsletter 
subscribers (email)

open 
rate

Twitter 
followers

944,040 

Digital Opportunities 
•  Sponsorship options
•  Display advertising 
•  E-newsletters 
•  Social-media campaigns    

Online Presence



Issue Copy deadline Insert delivery Mailed  

Jan-18 24 November 2017 14 December 2017 27 December 2017

Feb-18 22 December 2017 11 January 2018 23 January 2018

Mar-18 26 January 2018 08 February 2018 20 February 2018

Apr-18 23 February 2018 08 March 2018 20 March 2018

May-18 29 March 2018 12 April 2018 24 April 2018

Jun-18 27 April 2018 10 May 2018 22 May 2018

Jul-18 25 May 2018 07 June 2018 19 June 2018

Aug-18 29 June 2018 12 July 2018 24 July 2018

Sep-18 27 July 2018 09 August 2018 21 August 2018

Oct-18 31 August 2018 13 September 2018 25 September 2018

Nov-18 28 September 2018 11 October 2018 23 October 2018

Dec-18 26 October 2018 08 November 2018 20 November 2018

Jan-19 23 November 2018 13 December 2018 27 December 2018

Copy deadlines



Also available:
•      Bespoke 

supplements

•    Loose and bound in 
inserts

•    Special treatments 
including cover wraps, 
cover gatefolds, cover 
mounts, belly bands and 
sachet applications.

Please speak to your 
account manager for 
costs

Print rate card

Double Page Spread 
£12,000

Whole Page
£7,000

Half Page
£4,000

Quarter 
Page 
£2,500

Account manager:  Seumas Grey  01303 774 773  Seumas.Grey@saga.co.uk



Reproduction specifications    Contact: adsales@saga.co.uk

Advertisements MUST be supplied with one COLOUR proof, and a contact name, address and telephone number

Acceptable file types

Preferred file format
Adobe Acrobat PDF

PDF creation should be made using the latest version 
of AdobePS from the Adobe website (www.adobe.
com) and also Acrobat Distiller. 

The Job setting that should be used are the 
‘PPAstandardPDF.joboptions’ that are available 
from the PPA website, the files can be found at the 
following url: http://www.ppa.co.uk/pass4press/

Text Section Image and Proofing
Profile: PSR_LWC_PLUS_V2

Cover Section Image and Proofing Profile
ISO Coated v2 300% (ECI) - (39L).

Alternative file formats

Adobe Indesign / Illustrator EPS
Containing no spot colours, only 
cmyk split colours. All fonts must  

be supplied, (or if above 8pt text can be converted 
to outlines), and any embedded images must also be 
supplied separately.

Adobe Photoshop Images
EPS, JPEGs and TIFFs accepted.
Files must meet a minimum of 300-dpi requirement 
and be converted to CMYK.

Not Acceptable formats
Files containing Embedded Profiles Halftone images 
lower than 300dpi Linescans lower than 1200dpi 
RGB images, DCS files. If NOT compliant with this 
specification we can not be held responsible.

All advertisements must contain 3mm bleed where relevant, and to be the exact sizes specified, within the Colour 
Layout Specifications on the next page. Artwork supplied should be Preflight checked before sending and must be 
accompanied by a COLOUR proof together with relevant contact information.

PDF EPS JPEG TIFFPDF EPS JPEG TIFF

opy deadline



Reproduction specifications    Contact: adsales@saga.co.uk

Statutory advertisement 
requirements 

All advertising must comply 
to all of the specified 
requirements

Only these file types will 
be accepted. Any files that 
do not conform to these 
specifications we can 
not be held responsible. 
Alternatively TAG are  
available to make revisions 
to incorrectly supplied Ads, 
on the understanding that 
the relevant Agency will 
be charged for services 
rendered. Any files that are 
received ON the Deadline or 
later, that require revision, 
WILL be adjusted by TAG 
and again the Agency 
WILL be charged for the 
corrections.

Colour layout specifications 

Adverts can be supplied in the following 
format / layout specifications:

Double page spread
Trim Size: 264H mm x 400W mm
Type Area Size: 230H mm x 376W mm
Bleed Size: 270H mm x 406W mm

Full page
Trim Size: 264H mm x 200W mm
Type Area Size: 230H mm x 176W mm
Bleed Size: 270H mm x 206W mm

Half page (Vertical)
Ad Area Size: 230H mm x 86W mm

File upload link

All files to be uploaded to TAG Ad portal www.tag-response.com

When sending files please use the following format for the enclosing folder SM 
(issue) AdName, ie SMjul [Adname]

Half page (Horizontal)
Ad Area Size: 113H mm x 176W mm

Quarter page
Ad Area Size: 113H mm x 86W mm

Tints and images on White paper
Single-colour tint on white paper.
15% min dot.

Body / Reverse Type:
Minimum 8pt type, dominant colour 
for shape, secondary colours spread.
 
Live Type Position:
No important text matter within
7mm of trim.


